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Johnny Fischer Medalist in National Amateur
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Ex-Cha- mp and His ConquerorYOUNG GOLFERSIt
;

Won't Be Long
By BURPOJEY

SPlIBlLt
; MAKE HIS BDH

Portland ;prbShoots 284;
?; ozel Second, Don Woe
: r:Leads Simon Pures

"'PORTLAND,. Orev,', Sept.' II
(APlShootlhg. a aubpar round
of W In the morning nd cotnin g
homethla'artenioon with.a 74,
Al Zfrnmerman.' Portland. .prof es--
slpnal. :,wpd; the Oregon open golf,

7-h- total of 284. Zimmerman';.,
shot steadv : golf throughout .the.

Russian Cast in Villainous

; Role "as Usual and may
Y Get Just Deserts

.- '1 ,j A U

.'III xM fashioned melodrama,
V tie . TiUain: gets Jtls J u- -t desert

' i tn : the lnlrd act Not always ao
i In 'but a eonslderab.le
- proportion . of the fns,' tarn, out

h,plns he will.; ' V

Therewill be no difficulty in
- -- '. picking out the villain of tonight's

tourney completing' each lSrhole' :
' '

''''''
" ' piece - at the- - afmory. though, 'ne

. wears .no, waxed mustache and
i storeplpe hat. 'Gentleman." Al

. - Karaslck.U unmistakably cast in
that rele, and opposing-hi- will

-- t- - be c new, handsome, young lead-
ing man. Dan . Lopes, . who hails

; - 'Wit

A 5.' &

: from Yeslco but represents,, the
pure Spanish 'decent citizenry of
that country. Lopes is saw to . De
excessively rood looking, ac wres- -
tiers go. and is a gradvate of the

i UnlTerlty of Idaho. ....
Jn private life, "Gentleman" Al

Is reported to be 'a friendly, gra- -
if:--

Principals in what experts call the big?rest tennis upset irr years, .

Bryan Grant (left), of Atlanta; Ga., and Ellswdrta. Vines, of California, .
pictured at Forest Hills, L. I, after the unknown Grant had toppled
Vines from the throne as national singles champion in play ef the 4933

title. Grant vanquished the champion in three straight sets. -

Thirteen Bobbles and Many

' clous, considerate and even jovial
man. kind to his mother and all
that, but what's the difference?
8o are most of the stage and
rovie villains. ;

'. Patrons here haven't seen him
humbled for some time, and they

- figure the prospects are good, to-

night, . -

While waiting for . the curtain
. to go: up on this. exciting drama..
- the fans should be more than . In-

trigued by the "skit in one" which
will be supplied by "ProL" Newton
and "Chub". Patcbln, the latter

y ' a Salem boy who excelled at a
number of - sports-- while in high
school here and was nater a high

r school athletic coach before
; - launching forth Jn the strawberry

'profession.'"
Preliminary to the appearance

- of the hero and the vlllainr there
' will also be a' prologue la which

Bob Myers, declareU without any
' successful contradiction so far to

" be the cleverest middleweight' on
" the Pacific: coast, will clash. with

SET FUST

Somerville Third, Goodman
Ties for:7th;:150;is :

: . Needed to Qualify ; .;!

? ' V By ALAN GOULD ,"

Cincinnati. 0., ,Sept;' UHr( AP)'.
Two youthful collegia ns wagea.
MCArd-smashtnS'.flXh- today lot'
the aaallfylng medal of the United,
States amateur roil cnampionsnip
with f Johnnr Fischer of. Cincin
nati and the University oi wicnu
gan, triumphant by a single stroke
over Pat sawyer i ' Minneapolis
and the University-o- f Minnesota.

Fischer captured the" low scor
ing-hono- for the -- secona-consecutive,

year with. the. new rec-

ord figures, of 1.; His
closing 69, two under par,-equa- l

led, the. new competitive course
Kenwood, nosed - outrecord for -

Sawyer and lowered -- the tourna-- .
ment qualifying r e c o r d by one
stroke. The mark of'liZ-wa- s set
In 1924 by D.' Clarke Corkran; of
Baltimore, equalled twice by Bob
Jones, In 19X7 and 1930, and by
Fischer Just a year ago. -

Fischer and Sawyer, with It
each yesterday; both started their
final qualifying round two snots
behind the pace-sette- rs, "Ross Som
erville, of Canada, defending title--
holder,' and young Jack Munger,
of Dallas, Tex. Munger faded
from the pace setting picture,
Somerville, who will start match
play defense of his title tomor
row in the first pi two is-noi-e.

rounds, shot the. best qualifying
score of his career, 70-7- 3 143,
but it was only good enough for
third place. t

Tied for fourth place at 144
each were the seasoned Gus More-lan-d

of . Dallas, Tex., and two
newcomers, Jim Milward,

MadlsonWlsr, 'entryand WUi
Ham jt. - ijong, a young - Austin,
Tex., bank clerk". Milward starr-
ed rite day's fireworks with a C 9.
the first-tim- e 70 has been broken
on- - -- Ken w o o'--d

' '"'course. -

Johnny Goodman, 'of Omaha,
national open cham

pion, had to be satisfied with-- a
tie tor seventh Place with Frank
J. English' of Denver. Goodman
missed at least seten chances for
birdies, posting 72-7-3 145.. -

Two more tournament, records
were smashed, when it finally' de--.
veloped that 3C-ho- le scores of 1 50
marked the qualifying limit and
that a playoff was needed among
an even- - dozen who finished there:
' Tomorrow morning the twelve
to the 150 bracket will battle for
eight places.

: Two Pacific northwest stars
Frank Dolp .of Portland and Scot
ty Campbell of Seattle, wept out
Of the fight for. a place In titular--

play by a close margin. The lanky
Portland took a 78 today for
36-ho- le total of 152 and Campbell
came in with a. 75 for 153. .

'S1BELEI LEWIS

STOPS CAM

PORTLAND,- - Ore.: Sept. 12.
(AP) Ed "Strangler" Lewis won
over Howard Cantonwine, Port
land heavyweight, In their main
event wrestling match here to
night on a foul after' each had
taken a fall.

Cantonwine, weighing 225, won
the first fall with a "stopper in
21 minutes and Lewis, 245, gain
ed the second In two minutes with
a series of head locks. A minute
after the start of the third ses
slon, the Portlander tossed Lewis
to the mat and then stamped and
kicked his opponent- - u n 1 1 1 the.
referee awarded the bout - to
Lewis.

Robin Reed, 145, Reedsport
Ore wrestled to a draw with No
el Franklin, 150, Pocatello, Ida.
in the three-roun- d feature event
with neither gaining a falL

In" another three-round- er. Bob
Myers, 161, Tillamook, Ore., had

!;

t
t

so, the day is come when
EVEN Sultan of Swat-tibi- e

Bambino, 'the one and only
Babe Ruth is at, the end ot the
trail that leads to well, that re
mains rto be seen. ; - .r - ' '

The Babe is oast kls days -- of
- The man who collects theflory. salary in the rame. and who

made millions '. of dollars cot tne
Ammran Leajrae to earn it, is about
to Uke the. final bow. He's well
over the hill now,: and- - around the
corner lies retirement.- - It may take
a while for, the corner to be turned,
but the inevitable is there.' There has been a lot of talk about
managerial jobs for the Babe, but

that these chances are
fading", just as the Babe is fading,
himself.--.

retting to look like the probability.
Ruth would be valuable ta he-Yaakees,

if only a an occasional
flayer and pineb hitter, next. year,

should wind up his
career on the team which made him.

It seems strange Indeed that the
Fates should- - reward . the greatest
player' ever developed in the game
with. an. ending such 'as this, but
facing the facta, we can only see
that what to do with the Babe is a
puzsle.

Twenty years- - of major ' league
baseball are behind him. He has
played ia ten world series; - He was

dominant figore and for years he
overshadowed the greatest figures

the history of the game. And
now we have to. wonder what's to

done with him.
CwttfM. IMS. Klag Tttmnt SrUctU. ha

Barney Ross Keeps Grown

Sailor-Frah- x. who. Is-so- III
pounds heavier and. .according- - "to

U some observers win need that ad-

vantage to keep even '.with the
" speedster - from Tillamook.

YANKEES ii U
I LEAD

A3IERICAX LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

.Washington. . ..91 47 .C59
New; York . . . ..81 54 .600
Philadelphia ..70 65 .579
Cleveland ..73 69 .514
Letroit ..69 72 .489
Chicago ..... 77 .442
Boston ....... 57 83 .407
St, Louis .... -- 52 87 .374

' NEW YORK, Sept. ll.-(A- P)

The ' Yankees- - hit Tommy
Bridges effectively to defeat De-

troit 5 to today. Dixie Walker
hit. a homer for tne xans ana
Gerald Walker drove in all the
Detroit runs.- -

Detroit '.. . . . . . ..... .3.' 10 -- 2

New York . .-
-. .6 .7 0

' Brldres. . HoEsett. Auker and
Hayworth; TJhle and Dickey.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12."
(AP) Cleveland defeated Wash
ington, 3 to 1, today, thereby re
ducing the Senators,1 league lead
to 8 games.
Cleveland ...3 5
Washington ........ .1 4

Pearson and Pytlak ; Crowder
and ' Sewell.- -

BOSTON, Sept 12. (AP)
Dick Coffman. pitched St. Louis to
a victory, over Boston ttflari
St. Louis . . . . . ..4.10.
Boston ... . . . i . . .1
... Coffman and Hemsley; An
drews, Fullerton and Terrell.

Chicago at Philadelphia post
poned, rain. ..

round yesterday In. exactly the --

same '' figures he chalked "up ' to--
dayv- - -- - - -- '

. Joe - Mozel. - another. Portland'
proi --cim'e- In with .143 to"-ad- d:

to his 1 4 5 . of " yesterday - to take
second honors- - while Zimmer- -
man's brother Emory, with 289
placed " third. - ' -

' "

Willie' Goggin,. San r Francisco,
and -- Frank Rodia, Seattle, gar
nered -- 290b totle-fo- r fourth
while another v locaL .pro, Ted
Longworth of Waverly club, fol-
lowed right behind with 291, the
same, figures marked on the card

fof Don : Moe, Portland's Walker
cup star, who led the amateurs.

Dr. Cliff Baker, runner-u- p in
the California amateur last
month shot a 293' for second
among, the amateurs and - sixth
position on. the open list.

Frank Shafer of Salem nut to
gether rounds of 83 aad 82 today
to finish with, a score of 323.
while his fellow: townsman Jobn
Varley wound up with, a total of
341, running into extensive trou
ble on his morning round.

Racqueteers of
Salem to Enter

Valley Tourney
Harold BealL Don- - Sanders and

Norrls Kemp.. local tennis play-
ers,", hate x filed, entries . in the
Willamette .valley . tournament
scheduled ojt. ; Friday.', Saturday
and ..Sunday- - at- - Eugene.' Beall,
northwest Y. M. -- C. A. Junior
champion. Is - considered o hare
a good chance to win the junior
valley,title. -

Because of, a conflict with the
valley tourney, it Is poeaible that
the city tournament announced
here may be postponed a --week.

mm
This is a bis; week in golf

clrcles, what with the national
amateur tinder way at Cinria-nat- f,

the Oregon open ost com-- -
pleted at Portland and the Ore-
gon. Golf association tourna-
ment slated to start today. And
then there's .the Salem Golf
club. President's :toamamear,
which may not! draw a bevy of
nationally famous S' rf writers
here to keep the wires hot, bat
la ov interest to a large nnmber
of Salem sport fans neverthe-
less. !

.Anyone who doubts 'that Salem
is coming right to the front as a
golf center with respect to quality
as well as number of divot dig- -
gc- -r actively- - struggling at the
Limo, should take a glance at the
rc:ter of 16 original!- - enrolled In
the championship flight of the
President's cup tourney; Any
oi.e of those fellows is capable of
cracking par most any day. . it
took Bob Taylor, for instance, a
sub-p- ar 71 1 to defeat Bill Stacey
In the first round, Sta;ey shoot-I-n

rone over, par. "

Still tighter competition is
forthcoming-i- n the second
ronad aider way this week.
Pairings for the championship
Flanery vs. Woodmaasee, Cllne
flight, are:. Taylor vs. Eyre,
vs. Skelley, Leegran vs. Lynch.
In the aewlyrreated first flight
the pairings are Stacey vs. Nash
Bonesteele ; vs.; Thompson, Mo
Farland vsv Hendrle, Ritner vs. '

Tleibtvy k-

Wrestling interest ls reviving
.here-wit- n the"arrival, of the fall
scison, and as was ineritable, th
livening t; protest-- is " further en--
nanced by. numerous ..challenges
nuriea at . Robin Reed and his
world '. 1 4

, championship.
On.e of : the. most rerent; comes
Jroni George; Bennett. ..the Okla- -
noma youtn, wno aeiuued Reed
here recently-l- n a non-titl- e match.
Bennett figures he ca do Just as
weir yt 1 1 h the - pants-hold- er at
stake, even though be would, have
to. melt a"few pounds away. This
he" should be able to do without
to- - much difficulty, 'as he weighed
only slightly above 150 a hen he
met Reed before. Robin had be-
tter get without any
delay.i- - r , -- ... .

If you doubt the accuracy of
lonr observations that por . fans '

are creatnres of habit, difficult
. t. -- . persuade regarding any
change in routine, ask Harry

- Plant and the young woman
who answers telephones in this

' office how many Inquiries they
received .Tuesday " night . from
patrons who still thought the
wrestling show was to be that
night, despite considerable pub- -.

lidty as. to, the change to to--
-- . .

In Desperate Battle With
Ganzoneri, Former Champ

Wild Pitchers
17 to 9 Win

COAST LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Los. Angeles 101. 66 .605
Hollywood ...... 97 70 .581
Portland . . ...T.. 95 70 .576
Sacramento 90; 77 ,539
Oakland ......... 80 87 .479 a
San Francisco ... ; 72 .95 .43
Mission .71 961 .425
Seattle 60 97 - .382

PORTLAND, Sept., 12r(AP,
The 'Portland Beavers stayed --in-

the coast league pennant race to-
night by defeating Oakland 17 to
9, in a wield-- and wierd exhibi
tion- - of baseball. . The two teams
accounted for 13 errors ' during
the. contest, i .

Salinsen started on the mound
for the Acorns .with a' seven-ru- n

lead gained by his teammates in
their half of the first oft Hal Tur--
pin,- - but the Beavers came back
in jtqelr half and hammered the
Oakland hurler for five before he
was relieved by MeEvoy with but
one. out. , , - '. .

Portland added another in the
second and then went two ahead
when they 'scored three of McEvoy
in a wira. outburst of hits,, walks
and errors In the fourth. Oakland
tied , up the 'game again in the
next-inni- ng on three Portland er
rors, but the . Beavers, came - back
ln,:the half to scpre tour more and
were.' never headed. ... , .t .. ..

neber, who replaced McEvoy
In the box ior Oakland in 'the
fifth was "bo" wild that he walked
nine men and bjt the grandstand
with four pitches in his three in
nings of hurling.
Oakland : . 9 9 8
Portland-- . :17 17 .5
.. Salinsen, McEvoy, Fieber, Gab--
ler and Rimondl; Turpin, Wilson
and Palmisano.

Hollywood 5 12
Mlsr.lpns 9 17

Campbell, Buchanan, M 1 1 J u s
and Tobin; Johnson and Fitzpat- -
rlck..

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 12. (AP)
Los Angeles protected its three

game lead today by nosing out
San. Francisco s Seals. 5-- 4.

Fay Thomas scattered the vlsr
- . . ... v

little trouble, with Bob Ander-
son, 165, Sacramento, taking one
fall and the match in the open
ing round.

; Bob Phllpott, 144, Seattle, won
on a ' foul - from . Sailor . --Arnold,
145, Boston, in the' curtain rals- -
er.

ional Amateur Golt

the Present beMar. fioaa SuineiiffU.
his honors. Jesa Sweetser, ef Mount

Mark Ducks'
Over Oakland
tiors' nine hits and held' them to
one run until the ninth., when
with two out . Ostehberg tied the
count at 'four-a- ll with a booming
home run. In the. Angels', half
Thomas won. his own game with

screeching single to center that
forced Umpire Casey to drop to
escape being. hit.. . "

Lillards home run In the fourth
was his- - 5"th ofaha. , season..' Ga--
zella'and McMuMen also collected
homers in the seventh.' A n'V'.-f

San Francisco 4 . 9 0
Los Angeles ; 5 . 9 . 2

Zlnn and Bottartnl; Thomas and
MeMullen. " : ; ".

Sacramento . 6 13 ;

SeatUe .:;..... 5 c 8 -

Bryan and Woodall; 'Radonits
and Cox.

WTES1N PAIR

TO TIE W1TRGUBS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet,

New York,.'. . .V. .".83" 51 .619
.........o 61 .58r

Pittsburgh .......78 61 .561
St." Louis r 7 6 .65: .539
Boston .; . . . ...'..72 64 .529
Brooklyn . ........ 56 79 .415
Philadelphia .....52 80 .394
Cincinnati ....... .52 6 .37

PITTSBURGH. Sept. 12 (AP)
Pittsburgh gained a tie with

Chicago for second place today
by taking both ends of a double-heade- r,

from Brooklyn, 1 to' 0, and
2 to 0.
Brooklyn .0 5 1

Pittsburgh........ 1 10 1
- .Thurston and Lopez; Melneand

'

grace. . .. ...:......:. 4 0
Pittsburgh ..2 6 1

Leonard, and Lopez; Hoyt and
Padden. r

.

CHICAGO, Sept. 12. (AP)
Lon Warneke's six bit pitching
ahd Adolph Camilirs triple which
led tos two: runs 1 in the 'second
gave the Cubs a 2 to 0 victory
over the Phillies today. -
Philadelphia 0 6 1
Chicago. ........ 2 5 0

i Holley, Pearce and Davis; War-ne- ke

and Hartnett.
- New York at - Cincinnati post-

poned, threatening weather. .

Title

ef Canaits. I mnMmt f Mtln!
Vernon, NY, a former ehampion,

POLO G ROUNDS, NEW. YORK,
Sept. 12. (AP) Barney Ross,
fighting. with the fire of a zealot,
saved bis lightweight title l from
returning to desperate little Tony
Canzonerl tonight .in a fifteen-roun- d

battle that surpassed in
savagery anything the lightweight
division has seen here since the
historic duel of Benny Leonard
and Lew Tendler years and years
ago. .

For fifteen rounds, with scarcer
ly a moment for a long breatqyf4 each other, first one then the

.None ef the foregoing is sub
scribed to by Babe Beth, you may
be sure. He does not admit that the
end, is even in sight, He say hell
play another year with the Yankees
if he gets hie salary of $50,000. But
there is scarcely a chance that the
Yankees or any .other, team wfll
pay bin anything tike that in 1934.

- And what are-th- e: Yankees going
to do? It is hardly possible that
they would have the eovrage to re-
lease the man who was the great,
est drawing card .the .game ever
knew. What, then, are the Yankees
goinar to do about the sentiment in a
New York that the Babe should be

iven a cvanee to manage the team? infor. -- McCarthy's .contract has two
years to run. - be

There is one possibility, and it is

of Referee Arthur Donovan and
the two judges retained the
crown for the burning-eye- d, aes
thetic faced scrapper from Chi-
cago's ghetto. V

Thus Ross saved his title as he
won it . from . Canxonerl in ten
rounds in Chicago In. June, by the
narrowest margin, ss a crowd of
40,000 thronged about the ring
and howled in protest.

I Round after round they ripped

weakening, men coming
oaca, men iaatng on again under
a punching storm that never gave
the huge crowd a quiet moment.

Judge Arthur Kelly voted when
It was all over for Canzonerl by
a margin of eight rounds to seven
while Judge Harold Barnes gave
the. defending champion a decisive
edge with nine rounds won, two
lost and four. even. It was un to
Referee. Donovan to. decide then.
and he. cast his vote for. Ross, giv
ing nun eignt. rounas, . canzonerl
four; with-thre- e even.-.- -- -

Donovan said he took the sixth.
eighth and ninth rounds from Can
xonerl because of low "blows.
thereby accounting exactly for the
margin by. which .Ross was de
clared the winner, ; ; .

'

Hardware Nine - f

fgCtiampsoiCfty.
". The t. Square "Deal t Hardware "

team clinched' the Junior kltball
championship of ; Salem .Tuesday
afternoon by defeating' the Kay
Woolen Mills Juniors 8 to 6 in
the final game - of the season.
The ' Square Deal team,' sponsor
ed- - by W. Cohen, : proprietor , of
the firm, whose name they, carri-

ed,-had highly successful sea-
son, winning 10 out of 11 games
played. '

.

Members of the squad - were
Percy Meier, catched; - Lawrence
LeBouef, pitcher; Robert Seales,
first base; Robert' Miller, second
base and captain; 'Donald Stub-berfie- ld,

third base; Daniel Ka-dat- z,

shortstop;. Abraham ' Stein-boc- k,

i.left field ; George r Davis,
center . field; : Robert Hauser,
right 5 field;? Weldon - Allbrig ht
and -- Mendal Shusterowilz,- - utility.

Da'Preem Loaded tor Baer

Favorites in Tilt for Nat
5
i -

AUSTRALIA LEADS

EIBTOhEET
LAKE FOREST. B., Sept. 12.
(AP) Australia led America

two to one at the end of the first
day's play In the Davis cup ex
hibition matches at Onwentsla
club today.

Adrian Quist sent the Au sales
Into an early lead , by disposing of
Keith Gledhlll, lanky United
States star, in the opening singles
match, 3-- 6, 6-- 2, 6-- 3, while in the
battle of Frankle Par-
ker, America's boy wonder" of
tennis, outmaneuvered the equal
ly youthful Vivian McGrath In
straight sets, 6-- 4, 6-- 2. ,

Aicurattt atoned for this set
back by teaming with Jack Craw
ford veteran Australllan Davis,cap winner, to ' sweep through
Parker and Frank X. Shields, the
giant New Yorker, in four gruel
ling sets, 6-- 8, 6-- 4. 6-- 4, 6-- 3.
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two of the fastest, most desperate!
hitters , among all the little fel
lows fought each other to a fraz-
zle in the struggle so close, so
shifting in its roaring tide, that
in the end only the split decision

here it is Prime Camera, giant heavy.
and Mar Baer, foremost contender for
titer met under Hollywood Kleig lights.

"7 ' - :

J

' ' '' ' f

0 ; 't -

WIL yea wasted to see it, and
weight champion of. the world,- -

titU in th aame rlftK But
LieouraeTGnSiH aulu I" Jast to provide a thrill for movie fans. The boxers have roles ia a forth--

i" f -J- j.t-;rm rafV nTTUv ' mi will nntM i tKa frrf (. t ua jaeancm ucuartny, oz leveiana, who, made suen a rood ahowlpglarear, art expected to wrply plenty of eyposition, ,.t' 5, J '


